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Hello Fellow Optimists in the Ohio District, 
 

I hope your Optimist year is off to a great start.  Mine is!  I have had the 
pleasure to visit with about a dozen clubs and everywhere I’ve been the 
members have been in good spirits and optimistic for the year ahead.  Our 
Ohio district membership is down a little bit due to some club roster 
cleanups, but many clubs have already added a new member. Thanks to 
those of you that have. 
 
During my travels, I have been rolling out President Bob’s “Just Invite” 
program. This is a great program for our clubs to use to add members. The 
plan is to find that ONE optimist service project that you as a member are 
most passionate about and invite one friend, neighbor or co-worker to come 
and help you with the activity.  “Hey Joe, would you like to come help me 
teach some kids about Bike Safety and when we are done let’s go get a 
beer?” Or “Hey Sally”, would you come help me with a Christmas party for 
some under-privileged kids and when we are done, we can grab some 
lunch?” Let them see firsthand what you are most passionate about.  
When you do that, it takes the pressure off you to ask someone to join the 
club. You just invite them to come with you.  See what you love doing. They 
will either catch your passion and want to get involved or they are just not 
meant to join at that time. If every Optimist would just replace themselves, 
we would not be having a membership crisis.  So, get out there and “Just 
Invite” someone. 
 

We just completed our first Ohio 
District conference of the 2022-2023 
year and I will say it was a great 
time.  I think this was one of THE 
best meetings we have had and we 
received some great feedback that we 
will be putting into practice for the 
February conference to make it even 
better.  We moved the executive 
meeting, that was usually held on 
Friday night, to a zoom meeting on 
Thursday night. The feedback on this 

change was very positive and we will continue this practice for the rest of 
the year.  Having this meeting on Thursday night allows us to have all 
Friday night free for fun and fellowship.  



We had a great time Friday night.  First lady 
Kelly and Mark Karns did a great job with the 
hospitality room.  The theme was “Fun & Games”. 
We had Tommy’s pizza, subs, snacks and adult 
beverages. The turn out Friday night exceeded 
expectations which resulted in a lot of giggles, 
laughter, competitive games being played 
including ‘get to know your fellow optimist’ thanks 
to Debe Dockins.  
Note: some people have complained that the 
room is too small – it is quite cozy.  The reason we 
have it in a hotel room upstairs instead of a roomy 
meeting room is very simple – we can provide our 

own food and alcohol if we are in a room upstairs.  If we use a meeting 
room, we must buy everything from the hotel and that just drives the costs 
up too much.                                   So come, be cozy, and enjoy.  
 

The conference on Saturday went great 
also.  I introduced the 2022-23 district team. 
We gave out some cool backpacks to 
everyone that was there.  Juvenile Court 
Judge Tony Capizzi was our keynote 
speaker and he was very informative. For 
me, it was eye opening to hear all about 
what’s going on with the juveniles in 
Montgomery County and the great 

improvements that Judge Capizzi has made with the treatment of these 
young adults. His focus has been rehabilitation instead of sending them to 
prison where they really learn criminal behavior. We need a lot more Judge 
Capizzis’ in our world. In the afternoon we heard from the JOI kids, enjoyed 
some great roundtables, heard about Bob’s Just Invite and Partners in 
Optimism programs.  We also heard from IVP Marlene Phillips. We made 
EMOTION SLIDERS for our service project and played a fun Name that 
Tune game.  Later we had a nice casual dinner. 



 
The dinner was well attended and spilled over into 
the hospitality room on Saturday night. Optimistic 
friendships became stronger and felt like family. 
Laughter can be the best medicine and I can 
honestly say we followed doctor’s orders and it 
felt SO good!  Please think about joining us  
on February 10th and 11th. 
 

       I dare you to try it one time! 
 
 

 
We are now in the season of Thanksgiving. Soon we will be gearing up for 
Christmas.  Many clubs will be working on their Christmas Tree lots and 
other projects. This is such a joyous time of the year so I would love to hear 
what your clubs are doing during this giving season.  Please send me an 
email with the list of activities and events. If schedules allow, I’d love to 
come visit some of you to give a helping hand and then share with the rest 
of our fellow optimists. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                           Yours in Optimism, 

                       Kelly and Bill 



 

Happy November Ohio Optimists 
 
Do you enjoy being an Optimist? How could you not? There are so 
many benefits from being an Optimist! 
  
Benefits like having community specific service projects, because 
living in your community means you see where the gaps are. From kid’s 
athletic opportunities to providing after school care and everything in 
between – each Club decides what is beneficial for their community.  
 
And then there’s the connection with others. Serving together enhances 
a deeper connection to everyone involved - people we volunteer with 
and those we serve. 
 
Volunteering gives us a chance to step outside of our “normal” with 
opportunities to enhance our leadership, public speaking or just learn 
more about our neighborhoods. 
 
And it’s all backed by data! Science has shown that Optimists are 
healthier, happier, more successful people. We bounce back quicker 
from personal setbacks and live longer. 
 
And the most obvious benefit of all is how we have a positive impact on 
the lives of children, making our community a better place to live. 
Through hope and positive vision, Optimists bring out the best in 
youth, our communities, and ourselves. 
  
Who wouldn’t want to be an Optimist? And yet, we have experienced a 
steady decline in Membership over the past 30 years, dropping from a 
peak Membership of 175,000 in 1990 to today’s Membership of 
approximately 53,000. If we have so much to offer, why are we so 
reluctant to ask someone to join us? Let me ask this question in a 
different way. Why are we choosing to deprive people these same 
benefits?  
  



The Membership Committee has developed two Membership 
recruitment initiatives to help us share the gift of Optimism: 
1. “Just Invite” is about inviting someone to share your joy in serving. 
Select the event in your Club that you enjoy the most and invite 
someone to that event. Seeing you at your most passionate or happiest 
may be enough to motivate your guest to join so they can get that same 
feeling. 
2. “Partners-in-Optimism” is about two Clubs working together. Our 
goal is to have a larger Club working with a smaller Club to help 
strengthen and grow the smaller Club. If both Clubs complete the 
requirements, both will be recognized as Distinguished Clubs at the end 
of the year. 
  
“Never accept the world as it appears to be, dare to see if for what it 
could be.”  
Dr. Harold Winston, Overwatch 
  
Join me in daring to Choose Optimism so we can serve more youth now 
and for decades to come.  

 

 

 

Bob McFadyen 
President, Optimist International 
 

SPOTLIGHT: 
 
Optimist Institute (formerly LMS): Free for all Optimist Members! The 
quickly growing content includes the annual Club Officer Courses, and 
courses in a host of other areas: 

• leadership development, 
• technology (with focus on Microsoft Office products and social 

media to help your Club!), 
• optimism, 
• youth and sports, 
• Optimist sponsored programs, 
• personal development skills, and 
• diversity (like working with different generations).  

The Optimist Institute also offers videos, recorded webinars, and 
motivational blog posts! The content will continue to grow and serves 
as a great resource and learning tool for all Optimist members! 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cF2vEe19l9EPnttFQzLeSA9Z4mwVqsIZRVCToSSSVLTnRJ88RWr0bTk8OjCMruN0l8MsR9oReJ1DAIfka_NCpW5osJe7Zu1V_DeNlgrN0MQqvdFO_umxlfhb0mFL-2bOXQ==&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cF2vEe19l9EPnttFQzLeSA9Z4mwVqsIZRVCToSSSVLTnRJ88RWr0bTk8OjCMruN0l8MsR9oReJ1DAIfka_NCpW5osJe7Zu1V_DeNlgrN0MQqvdFO_umxlfhb0mFL-2bOXQ==&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cEpREhDalKIJ0A0cnMG6MdnsyYlVQPL88NNNS1_THyAv9t030dvwMKGkimTPpL5RO2eJOdZwrop5vLuMxIZaOgtgVYQUHveQhmFwxM4jpdOgGRAm-1IPSvWsaNrUgoSq7XFBrvkwl4oa&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==


 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES: 
 

Optimist International Foundation 

• Foundation Board nominations: The Optimist International 
Foundation is accepting Board Member nominations for the Board 
of Directors to begin their four-year term on October 1, 2023. 
Nominations must be received by December 1, 2022. The Election 
will be held February 2023. For more information and the 
nomination form, please contact Craig Boring, OIF Executive 
Director.  

• Mark your calendar - the Day of Giving is fast approaching - 
Tuesday Nov. 29, 2022. 

• Donate to your favorite Optimist Foundation US - Canada.  
• Check on line for “Giving Tuesday website”.  

Leadership Development & Membership: 

•  Webinar: “A New Year . . . New Opportunities” – 7:00 PM - 8:00 
PM, November 14.  

• New Member Benefit - Optimist Institute (LMS) is now 
complimentary to all Optimist Members - Updated modules and 
much more to come.   

• Optimist Club of the Year is the highest achievement an Optimist 
Club can attain.  

• The Optimist Club of the Year Judging Form outlines the 
criteria.  

• Submissions: Submit the judging form and back up 
documentation to Leadership@optimist.org. In the email 
subject line include: Club of the Year Judging Form, Club's 
full name, and Club Number.  

Programs: 

• A District can fund a District Oratorical Contestant's travel to 
compete in the Oratorical World Championships in St. Louis.  

• Club Pride Reports are still welcome–keep them coming in!  

 

 

 

 

mailto:craig.boring@oifoundation.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cO2UIZmVRLHfS_Y_43WTwHQE08ep09Q7Ao92goWqDnOHq4ev45GiEV58cH1_83ceTCRz_76cKWHlsJC-xF1rFW0BVBWUb0UXQDlDQn4JVSU8JuuFy6rvGXY=&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cEpREhDalKIJoursV_u8jEG7OL9FQQZ2-MEHjHaDpICNdavw7BVm4qBqgKHrwnJLl3NJmKTgQUfTz5q1lplXDKQjG8etK9STOsc_qoY6wYQYkI7lSp18G6A=&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cM8tcwIrQ1COdCVsdlbdvm_scjpGbqZCz_hxQhaJtFGdGYYwpkJodWwhRAVIaxrRxTruc5jZzi_UsgL9r9XI6eCFOSM3BBp1-g==&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cEpREhDalKIJ0A0cnMG6MdnsyYlVQPL88NNNS1_THyAv9t030dvwMKGkimTPpL5RO2eJOdZwrop5vLuMxIZaOgtgVYQUHveQhmFwxM4jpdOgGRAm-1IPSvWsaNrUgoSq7XFBrvkwl4oa&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cEpREhDalKIJsExRbxkab0Qh6R6JkfPr85JuZ8PU-tqa8jijbjRgrp3c0g5O6IzscMTCbhtNITzC1jChnAMpsvvYVeLwiDBm8y2xkk0nlfA-&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cEpREhDalKIJBLwUYsnwKai8ZiWyjZnR31cSMCJvChOXQHfGHGPfgcdBf5VPsF8lBCZDjVW4eQr-WwOi1RhCMtloMzTm025HZvMXjScQVxVK5le8yTIbRHnrPEhgyy1ePA==&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==
mailto:Leadership@optimist.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ypVe187RmsdhL2RLYweZVgJuLS0ZsKM5GYFZe9mG7SnO167Z45h8cF2vEe19l9EP2dznkP5iQwXUNI0y_A1U823LY-QCadc9LvOZ3CXVtU0d3ByXdl2h2E6LachtkaT_R1LDsslLdyZzDZ6LYHu-cX3SAo2obqvlPvCqJbYNUsXDPH_Pv7C36Q==&c=Era-u2KMpUbjDfYJZJR3bDv5ueHjuzmiS7L2hhrg5E520_xfbOFa3Q==&ch=7LcIw16D9UUNzyaguPnpGFVqCgPmwXGFMtUfSyLCHSb4LT9bbb0FCw==


 

 

 

 

 

 

2022-2023 Conferences and Conventions Dates 

 

2nd Quarter - 2022-2023 District Conference 

February 10-11, 2023 – Embassy Suites and Conference 
Center – Dublin, Ohio 

3rd Quarter - 2022-2023 District Conference 

May 5-6, 2023 – Embassy Suites and Conference Center 
- Dublin, Ohio 

The 2023 - 105th Optimist International Convention will 
be in Arlington, Virginia at the Hyatt Regency Crystal 

City, July 2-5, 2023  

             75th Annual Ohio District Convention 

            August 10–12, 2023 in Dayton, Ohio 

 



 

Oratorical Contest 2022-2023 
 

“Discovering the Optimism within Me” 
 

ATTN: Lt. Governors  
 
Please make sure your Oratorical Coordinators have this information sheet.  
 
The District finals will be held on Saturday, May 6, 2023, at the Embassy Suites in 
Dublin, Ohio  
 
(World Competition slated for St. Louis in July, exact date TBD). All Zone and Region 
winners will receive plaques given to them at that level (engraved name slat will be 
ordered when winner’s names are known).  
 
District winners also receive an engraved plaque. There will be three scholarships 
awarded at the District level: Winner, 2nd and 3rd place. This contest is non-gender 
specific. 
  

• Two winners at the Club Level  

• Two winners at the Zone Level  

• Two winners at the Regional Level  

• First, 2nd & 3rd Place winners at the District Level. Only 1st place advances to the 
World Competition  
 
Club Contests: Conducted by March 5, 2023.  
Zone Contests: Conducted by March 26, 2023.  
Regional Contests: Conducted by April 16, 2023.  
 
Information packets can be requested from Optimist International or can be 
downloaded from www.ohiodistrictoptimist.org or www.optimist.org. The link leads 
to an application, brochure, and Club Planning Guide.  
 
Lt. Governors: Please mail all winners’ paperwork to your Regional Chair immediately 
after your zone contest. 
 
 Regional coordinators should mail paperwork (please make sure all blanks are 
completed) to Debe as soon as your contest is finished.  
 

 
 
 



Regional Contests 
 
 
Debe Dockins Region 1:  
Ohio District Oratorical Chair Prior Contest Venue: Brunswick Municipal Building  
588 Shelbourne Lane; Apt. 207 4095 Center Road,  
Dayton, OH 45458 Brunswick, OH 44212  
DebeD87@gmail.com Chair: TBD  
Cell: 937-266-2331  
Zone 1 – Lt. Gov. Charles Hillman  
Zone 2 – Lt. Gov. Kevin Zehe  
Zone 3 – TBD  
 
Region 2:  
Prior Contest Venue: University of Northwestern Ohio  
1441 N. Cable Road (400 Crown Building)  
Lima, OH 45805  
Chairs: TBD  
Zone 4 – Lt. Gov. Fred Miller  
Zone 5 – Lt. Gov. Justin Spivey 
  
Region 3:  
Prior Contest Venue: Southminster Church  
7001 Far Hills Avenue  
Centerville, OH 45459  
Chair: TBD  
Zone 6 – Lt. Gov. Brenda Moore  
Zone 7 – Lt. Gov. Greg Wasmund  
Zone 8 – Lt. Gov. Benjamin Dibble  
 
At each stage, it is very important that all the paperwork is completed, in order for the 
scholarships to be processed, the following must be submitted OI:  
 

• The Contestant’s Application Form for the 2022-23 Contest  

• The Zone/District Regional/District Entry Form which must include the number of 
contestants that participated in each level of the contest AND the appropriate 
signatures, including the contestants.’  

• The Optimist Regional Information Form from the Regions which will be held in April.  

• A Copy of the contestant’s birth certificate or passport. No other age verification 
documents will be accepted.  

• A copy of the contestant’s Club Contest Evaluation which can be found in the Club 
Planning Guide. This is often missed, but OI considers it mandatory.  

• A printed copy of the speech.  

• PLEASE make sure you have signatures of club official  

 



Hello, Ohio District Optimists  

Attached you will find the final results for our 2022 Q4 

Membership Incentive Program.  

THANKS to all who recruited new members (by the way, 86 new 

members) were added to the district in Q4 2022 – FANTASTIC!  

To recap: The Ohio District added 86 members between 7/1/2022 – 

9/30/2022 

Nine Clubs added new members during the incentive period AND 

were + during the same period - per the rules. 57 of the 86 

members added qualify their clubs to receive an incentive payment 

from the district 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total payout to the nine clubs eligible for the incentive is $1,425.00  

Greg Griffin 

Immediate Past Ohio District Governor 2021-2022 

gfg45342@outlook.com 

(937) 441-9511 Mobile 

 

 



“CLUB NEWS” from around the OHIO DISTRICT  

Centerville Noon Optimist Club 

 

 

The Centerville Noon Optimist 

Club had a "friendly" competitive 

“Diaper Drive” with the Centerville 

Rotary Club. The Diaper drive was 

held from Oct 8-22. In only two 

weeks’ time, the Centerville Noon 

Optimist Club and Centerville 

Rotary Club collected over 24K 

diapers from their members and 

the community at large. Then, they 

had a combined Rotary/Optimist 

meeting on Tuesday, October 

25th to announce the winner of the 

drive.  

 

 



After the meeting, they continued on 

by doing a service project together 

(Centerville Rotarians and Centerville 

Optimists) by sorting the diapers into 

groups of 50 and repackaging the 

diapers and donated them to the  

Dayton Diaper Depot 
               Their website is  
            daytondiaperdepot.org 
 

 
The winning service club (drum roll, please) was the 

 

The Centerville Rotary Club 
 

The Rotary Club beat the Optimist Club in the number of Diapers collected, but 
as the Optimist President Beth Duncan stated, "Being an Optimist, I must say the 
true winners will be the recipients of all of the diapers from the Dayton Diaper 
Depot! It was a great effort by both clubs and we are Making an Impact in our 
community."   

We had a "Diaper Cake" to announce the winner - And a little special 
presentation fun by the Optimist President, Beth Duncan and Rotary President, 
Arnie Biondo dressed as babies in Diapers!    



Wapakoneta Breakfast Optimist Club 

Oct 6, 2022 This week the Wapakoneta 

Breakfast Optimist Club gave free 

books and a bookmark to every 

elementary student in Wapakoneta and 

Cridersville during a school book fair.  

The organization has been helping 
communities and kids for over 42 
years.  

Founded in 1980, this local nonprofit’s 
focus has always been to fundraise 
and support local programs for youth. 

In addition to youth mentoring 
programs, some of the club’s 
adventures for children include snow 
tubing events and trampoline park field 
trips, a spring fishing derby, a park 
venue for youth soccer, an annual 
college scholarships giveaway, the 
children’s gym at the YMCA and a zip-

lining activity during Wapakoneta’s Summer Moon Festival.  

Their annual golf outing at the Wapakoneta County Club takes place each 
August, in which all proceeds benefit the Breakfast Optimist Park Fund. The 
fund, as well as donations from other community organizations, was used 
between 2012 and 2014 for the purchase and improvement of the Centennial 
School playground totaling approximately $32,000.  

The Breakfast Optimists also have also supported the YMCA’s SPLASH program 
since May 2006, with donations exceeding $10,000. 

The 84-member (and growing) Wapakoneta Breakfast Optimist Club is a fixture 
among the community service clubs for nearly a half-century. 

Catch them as they roar down the streets during parades on their mowers, high-
fiving kids of all ages along the way, or join them during their weekly meetings 
every Friday at 8 a.m. at RJ’s Coffee Cup, 901 Defiance St., Wapakoneta. New 
members are welcome to attend. 

 



Centerville South Metro Optimist Club 

 

Congratulations to Diya Percy, 

winner of the Ohio District Optimist 

Oratorical Contest. She was 

sponsored by the South Metro 

Optimist and three of our members 

were there to cheer her on. (Judith 

Keegans, Mary Murphy, and Sally 

White 

The South Metro Optimists welcome 

anyone who wants to meet others 

who believe in improving the lives of 

the youth in our community. We 

believe in creating a fun social 

environment and introducing 

inspiring speakers to our guests and 

members. Check out our Facebook 

page for meeting dates and 

activities.          

 

 

Mansfield Noon Optimist Club 

Mansfield Noon Optimist Club Breaks 

Ground on Park in Imagination District  

MANSFIELD, OH, November 9, 2022. 

Today was an historic day for the 

Mansfield Noon Optimist Club. Today’s 

groundbreaking of the Optimist Club Park, 

which will be located on property owned 

by Buckeye Imagination Museum, is the 

club’s tribute to the community as a 

“Friend of Youth” by providing a green 

space for the youth of Mansfield, Ohio. 



100 years ago, on October 1, 1923, the Mansfield Noon Optimist Club was 

chartered. The club’s goal was to be a “Friend of Youth.” As the Mansfield Noon 

Optimist Club celebrates its 100 th year anniversary its goal to spread optimism 

and hope for the youth in our community has not changed. This project will 

benefit the community by creating a fun and engaging public park in the 

Imagination District – a major investment towards the betterment of the 

community for both children and adults. 

This year, the Mansfield Optimist 

Club seeks to raise $1,000 for 

every year of the club’s existence 

– a total of $100,000 -- to further 

community development for 

youth by constructing this park. 

With your help, the Mansfield 

Optimist Club can provide this 

park and mark 100 years of 

service to the Mansfield 

community. 

Many thanks are due to the donors and individuals without whom this project 

could not have happened: Members of the Club’s Centennial Planning 

Committee, Kevin Zehe, David Siebold, Bill Rea, Dan Obrymba, Fred Boll, Taylor 

Bogner, Dan Herrold, Joe Murr, Doug Versaw, and Cameron Karger; Fred Boll, 

Executive Director of the Buckeye Imagination Museum; the Mansfield Noon 

Optimist Foundation; Mansfield Noon Optimist Club members who have 

generously pledged donations to this project; community pledges and grants, 

which include TC Energy, Amvets Local #26, and Optimist International 

Organization; and a special thanks to Brad Hostetler and his son for their 

generous contribution. 

For questions regarding this project, please contact Kevin Zehe at: 

medohiosrv@gmail.com. 

About the Mansfield Noon Optimist Club In October of 1923, the Mansfield 

Optimist Club was created with a mission of “providing hope and positive vision 

and bringing out the best in youth, our communities, and ourselves.” Over the 

years, the Optimist Club has contributed to the community through their support 

of many youth-based  programs, including Adopt-A-Child, Coats for Kids, 

various student essay contests, college scholarship opportunities, Miss Ohio 

Pageants, and many more. 

 



North Broomfield Optimist Club 

 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2019 

AT 6 PM – 10 PM 

Bingo For Turkey Event by Dewayne 
Bays and North Bloomfield Optimist Club 

Bloomfield High School (North 
Bloomfield, Ohio) 

 

 

 
The Ohio District is elated to help celebrate the 

following Club’s Anniversary Date for the 

Month of November 

                   Club                              City              Charter Date Years  Club#  Zone   

North Broomfield North Broomfield 11/20/1968 54 24286 1 

Wapakoneta Breakfast Wapakoneta 11/21/1980 42 24041 4 

Centerville-South Metro Centerville 11/29/1988 34 24073 7 

 

As you can see, this is a total of 130 years of 

serving the young people of the Ohio District. 

https://www.facebook.com/dewayne.bays
https://www.facebook.com/dewayne.bays
https://www.facebook.com/groups/173602102695413/


 Please extend an Ohio Optimist 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

to the following thirty-two new members, who have joined 

the Ohio District Optimist family in the month of  

October – 2022 
 

     New Member                     Club                    Sponsored by 
Colleen M Campbell Akron-Bft Debbie Walsh 

Bryon Mulligan Bazetta-Cortland Matt Fuchilla 

Deanna Fuchillia Bazetta-Cortland Matt Fuchilla 

Skyler Mulligan Bazetta-Cortland Matt Fuchilla 

John Vanmeter Bazetta-Cortland Worthy Cottrill Jr 

David Cordonnier Centerville-Noon Joan Cordonnier 

Jon Wesney Centerville-Noon Jesse Lightle 

Lisa Maciejewski Centerville-Noon Emily Duke 

Berneta Daley Centerville-Noon Mike Bevis 

Eric Parsley Centerville-Noon Mike Bevis 

Judy Tellis Centerville-Noon Mike Bevis 

Troy Young Centerville-Noon Beth Duncan 

Andrew Rose Covington Chris Haines 

Colin Sabins Defiance C J Gaskill 

Mark Steberl Kettering Dor-Wood Richard Vogel 

Jean Munyurangabo Kettering Dor-Wood Douglas L Fritz 

Neil Craft Kettering Dor-Wood James M Berlon 

Larry F Hodapp Kettering Dor-Wood FOO (Added by Club) 

Karen M Rinn Kettering Noon Julie Strohminger 

Laura Mathis Kettering Noon Susan Armstrong 

an Klepacz Kettering Noon Sue Labatzky 

Mark Ebel  Lebanon Tammy Webb 



Missy Rodzinak Lebanon Tammy Webb 

Heidi Rose Monroe-Area Rhenda Buckner 

Sandi Montgomery Monroe-Area Rhenda Buckner 

Christine M Keller Toledo Westgate Debra J Pezzin 

Casimer Marzec Toledo Westgate Debra J Pezzin 

Jenna Rockman-Smith Van Wert Paign Hemmert 

Collin Crowe Vandalia-Butler Justin Spivey 

Kim Brandenburg Vandalia-Butler Justin Spivey 

Todd King Vandalia-Butler Jeff Bardonaro 

William Furay Vandalia-Butler Benjamin Walker 

 

The Ohio District started the new Optimist year (October 1, 2022) 

with 61 clubs consisting of 2077 members. As of November 15, 

2022 we have added 36 new members and deleted 51 members. 

 

 

 
NOW (New Optimists Welcome) 
 
NOW stands for New Optimists Welcome and 
is a program designed to capture the interest of 
prospective Optimist Members. The program is for 
Optimist Clubs committed to achieving a net gain 
of 10 Members during the administrative year.  

 

The NOW event is generally a dinner or series of dinners to which potential 
members are extended invitations. During the event, your Optimist Club 
takes advantage of its captive audience and shows the service it provides to 
the local community. While the NOW event generally includes a meal, some 
speeches or presentations and an invitation to join the organization, many 
Clubs modify the idea to fit their needs. Most importantly, the event should 
create an atmosphere in which new Optimists feel “welcome.” 

 

 

Commented [DB1]:  
 



 
An Airbus 380 is on its way across the 
Atlantic. It flies consistently at 800 km/h at 
30,000 feet, when suddenly a Eurofighter 
with a Tempo Mach 2 appears. The pilot of 
the fighter jet slows down, flies alongside 
the Airbus and greets the pilot of the 
passenger plane by radio: 
 
 

 "Airbus, boring flight, isn’t it? Now have a look here!" He rolls 
his jet on its back, accelerates, breaks through the sound 
barrier, rises rapidly to a dizzying height, and then swoops 
down almost to sea level in a breathtaking dive. He loops back 
next to the Airbus and asks: "Well, how was that?" 
The Airbus pilot answers: "Very impressive, but watch this!" 
 
The jet pilot watches the Airbus, but nothing happens. It 
continues to fly straight, at the same speed. After 15 minutes, 
the Airbus pilot radios, "Well, how was that?  
 
Confused, the jet pilot asks, "What did you do?" 
 
The AirBus pilot laughs and says: "I got up, stretched my legs, 
walked to the back of the aircraft to use the washroom, then 
got a cup of coffee and a chocolate fudge pastry." 
 
The moral of the story is: When you’re young, speed and 
adrenaline seem to be great. But as you get older and wiser, 
you learn that comfort and peace are more important. 
 

This is called S.O.S.: Slower, Older and Smarter. 
 
Dedicated to all my senior friends ~ it’s time to slow down and 
enjoy the rest of the trip.                                                  
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deck of the Ohio 
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